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A Beautifl Residence for Sale.
HE Subscriber will sell on the first Monday

T in November, (if not disposed of before that
time) the Residence at which he now lives. The
lot contains abort forty acres, was improved by
Jno. Lyon, and since owned by Lawrence Johnson.

H. W. ADDISON.
Terms made easy.
Oct. 19St 41

Town Property for Sale.
LL persons wishing to invest their capital in
real Estate, will find it to their intcrest to

call upon the subscribers. as they now offer for
sale upon reasonable terms, the

STORE HOUSE,
Situated in the Village of Edgefteld, adjoining
the Store House of Col. M. Frazier and the Ad-
vertiser Office.
The said HOUSE has two large rooms-one of

which is at present occupied by R. Flanigan, as a

Shoe Store;- the other by A. Ramsay as the Post
Office.

This House, unless sold at private sale, will be

exposed to the highest bidder on the first Mon-
day in January next.
For terms of sale apply to R. W. Tompkins, or

either of the subscribers.
BEN. WALDO, } Ex'ors.
J. N. LIPSCOMB. I

Oct 19 ilt 41

LAND FOR SALE.
I will proceed to sell at Edgefleld C. H., on the

first Monday in November next, to the highest
bidder.

388 A
Of A No. 1 Pine Land, belonging to the Esta&te of
John Kirksey, deceased.

This body of Land lies about one and a half
miles South East of the Pine House, adjoining
lands of B. 11. Miller, James Mathis and the un-

dersigned. This is first rate land, perfectly level,
and will produce Cotton, Corn and Grain futely.

This Tract can be bought at private sale be-
tween this and Sale-day.

Tan~ms, made known on day of sale.
E. P. H. KIRKSEY.

P. S.-I will also sell to any one wishib~g to buy
my Tract of Land on which I reside, ctntaining

20o a= 'E..
My terms will be reasonable and price low.

E. P. H. X.
Oct. 19, 159 3t 41

LAND FOt SALE.
HE Subscribers offer for sale that VALUABLE
TRACT OF LAND whereon Mr. H1. C. Tur-

ner rjesidcl at the tiue of his death. This Tract
is situate on Rocky Creek, about 2 miles front
R.ocky Creek Church, 10 miles from Edgefnell C.
H., adjoining lands of Mrs. Mathews, Benj. Cog-
burn and others, and eontains
Four hundred and thirty-two Acres,

H:lf of which is native forest-prime oak and
hickory land.
On time premises is a good two Story Dwelling

with all necessary out-buildings. This plantation
is well and conveniently watered.
The land under cultivation is productive.
A Bargain may be had by early application to

the undersigned.
Terms, to an approved purchaser, will be quite

reasonable.
3. C. SMYLY & CO.

Aug 3 tf 30

A BARGAIN TO BE HAD.
TIE Tract of Land upon which the Subscriber
T lives. two miles frotn Edgofield C. H., known
as the CROSS ROADS, is now for sale. It con-
tains
One Thousand and Fifty Acres.

Upon the premises is a large and commodious two

story Dwelling, with all necessary buildings, such
as excellent Negro Houses, Gin House, Screw, and
other out buildings.
There are about three hundred and eighty Acres

ele tred,'and in a goud state of enlhivation, produ-
cing Corn and Ootton finely. The remainder.
either forest or second growth, nearly or quite
equal to the forest. Much of the land is less than
two miles to the Court Housa, and of greut value
to haul fire wood, &c.
The lands in this portion of tre District have

been proven to be among the best Cotton lands,
and this Tract equ:d to any.
The above land is well watered, and could be

dividled into two separate tratcts to suit purchaser.
JOHN IIUIlET.

Oct. 12, 159 tf 40

Pirie Laiids nlerr Mounrt Wiling
FOR SALE.

THE Executors of the Estate of J. B. Smith
will sell at Edgefield C. H. on sale day in

November tnext all the remaining lands of stid
Estate, Containing 2557 Aere. in

Nine Dill'erent Lots or Parcels.
Lot No. 1, contains 200 acres, and adjoins

lands of Geo. D. Hluiet, Estate of N. Corley and
Nos. 2 and 11 Estate of Smith.
Lot No. 2, contains 225 acres, and adjouins

la-ids of Enmsley Goff and Nus. 1, 3 andt 11. Estate
of Smith.
Lot No. 3, contains 19S acres, and adjoitns

lavds of B. C. Mathews, No. 4 soldl to Deloaich and
Whittle. and Nos. 6, 1t0 and 11. Estate of Stmith.
Lot No.5, contains 220 acres, and adjoins

Nos. 0, 10 and 11, Estate of Smith. No. 4, sold to
Deloach and Whittle, and Johin Gibson's land.
Lot No. 0, contains 230 acres, and adjoins

No. 5, 9 and 10, Estate of Smith, and No. 7, sold
to Chas. Dunkin.
Lot No. 8, contains 178 acres, and adjoins

No.9 Estate of Smith, Chas. Duenkin and others.
Lot No. 9, contains 23(0 acres. and adljoins

Nos. 6. 8 and 10, Estate of Smith, Chas. Dunkin
and others.
Lot No. 10, contains 21S acres, and adjoins

Nos. 5, 6. 0 and 11. Estate of Smith, and lands for-
merly ownmed b~y Scabourn Jo.hnston.
Lot No. 11, contains 85Sf acres, and a-ljoin>

han-l of (4en. D. hlniet, Micheal Loriekc and Nos, 1.
2, 3, 5 and 10t, Estate of Smith.

Persons wishing any of the above lands will do

.well to attend the above sale, as the stle will be

pjoitire.Tennm.--Twelve tuths credit,--with inte(rest
from date. Purchatsers will lbe requiredl to give
their tnotes with mwa. approved securities.

BEN.JAMINWVALDO. 1 Ears.
G. A. ADDISON j

'

Oct. Sth 1850. 4t 40

LAND ! LAND !

WIE propose to sell to the highest lbidder at
VEdgemeld C. H., on the 1st Monday in

Novembler next, the balance of the Real Estate of

Theophilus Hill. dec'd., embracing the hOME-
STEAD PLACE, containing

470 Acres,
More or less, adjoining lands of Jas. M. Richard-
son, R. G. Hill, The'.. Dean and others.
Also, the TRACT on Penn Creek, containing

300 Acres,
More or less. adjoining lands of Dr. W. S. Mob-
ey. Henry Hill, John Bledsou and others.

*The above Lands will be sold on a credit of one

and two years. Purchasers will I e reuiredl to

give bonds ini two equal instalments. hearing in-
terest after the first ycar, satisfac-torily secured.

LOD HILL, iE'rR. (G. HILL. ;j r
OctS5 t5 3..i

LAND FOR SALE.
THE Subscqriber offers for sale hm~is IRALLY
j.DESIRtA1BLE PLACE, 14 miles North-We,s:

of Edgefichd C. 11., on the Five Notch Road.
and in the imumediate neighborhood o-f Gilgal
Church, containinig

Eight Hundred Acres,
More or less, about 250 or 300 Acres of which is
in a fine state of euhlivatin,-maostly fresh ln.id.
Thme balance is forest lamnd and old fields, thickly
set with pines of various sizes, and other growth
that is well calculated to restotre it to its wonted
vigor ; and all highly suscptile of a high state
of improvement.. .

There are on the place a goodl Dwelling. Gin
Houae atnd Screw, Negro Cabins, mostly new, am

fie well of water, besides various springs of puret
and lasting water, conveniontly interspersed over

the placet.
Those desirous or purchasing such a place would

d> well to esamino itamediately, as I amu deter-
mined to sell, and will give a eroat bargain.

P.DWARD S4ETTLE.
Oct 12 1850 tf 40

House and Lot for Sale,
I will offer my House nd Lot in the corporat

limits of Edgefield Village, on the Columbi
Road, adjoining Lewis Covar and others, at private
sale until the first Monday in Decomber next. IJ
not sold before, will be sold at public out cry al
the Court Houso steps on that day.
The Lot contains FOUR ACRES, upon whiel:

is a good two story Dwelling House, containidg
six upright rooms, with fire places. Also, an ex.
cellent double Kitchen, with chimney in the mid-
dIe. and other necessary buildings,-an excellen
well of water, two good gardens, &c.
Good time wil be given in the payments. Foi

furtker particulais apry to Mr. P. R. Blalock oi

myself. ROSELA BLALOCK.
Sept. 'I, 1S59 tf 35

Now is the Time to Strike
T1IE Subscriber offers for sale the VERY VAL

UABLE TRACT of LAND upon which hi
lives, containing

Fifteen Hundred Acres,
of Excellent Corn and Cotton land, lying on both
sides of Beaver Dam Creek, between and on both
sies of the Chappell's Ferry and Wever Roads.
There is about 250 Acres cleared and in a high

state of cultivation,-the balance nearly all wood.
laud, well stocked with first rate pine timber for
Saw Mill purposes. The centre of the Tract about
3 miles from Edgefield C. 1H. The creek swamps
affords cane sufficient to winter a large stock of
cattle-the creek has lately been ditched its entire
length upon'the land.
Upon the premises is a enmmodious Dwelling,

with ull necessary out buildings, Negro Houses,
Overseer's House, and Gin House and Screw, well
put up out of good materials and new. Also two
good wells of water.
The tract could well be divided in two or three

separate tracts of good shipe, with excellent-build-
ing sites on each. P. R. BLALOCK.

Oct. 12, 1859 tf 40

Beech Island Land for Sale.
I offer for sale my LOWLAND PLACE, on the

Savannah River. consisting of about FOUR
llUNDRED ACRES, and bounded by lands of
Thos. S. Miller. Mrs. M. Mills, D. J. Walker, and
the Savannah River.
For terms. &c., apply to Thos. S. Miller or

John M. Miller of Beech Island.
B. N. MILLER.

Oct. 5, 1859 tf 39.

Who Wants to Buy ?
THE Subscriber offers for sale HIS PLANTA-

TION, lying two miles West of Edgefield C.
i., immediatoly on the Plank Road. The said
tract contains
Seven Hundred and Seventy Acres,

Three Hundred of which are in woods and heavily
timbered. The Plank Road divides the Land into
two tracts, one containing four hundred and thirty,
and the other three hundred and forty Acres. I
will sell the tracts separately or together, to suit
the purchaser.
The plantation is well adapted to raising corn,

cotton, and small grain. The situation is healthy,
and has a comfortable dwelling and good out
buildings.

I will sell a bargain in this place, on accommo-
dating terms. J. B. GRIFFIN.
Sept. 7, 1359 tf 35

A Cheap Place!
rVE Subscriber will sell to suit
purchasers his DESIRABLE

AND WELL IPROVED Tract
of LAND, near Winter Seat, on
Hard Labor Creek, containing
Nfne hundred and FiftyAcres.

Five hundred and fifty woodland, well timbered-
three hundred cleared and in a fine state of culti-
vation, seventy-five of which is Creek and Branch
bottom. one hundred and twenty-five fresh up-
land that will produce from six to eight hundred
lbs. Seed Cotton, nud from fifteen to twenty bush-
els Corn per acre without manure.

Those desirous to buy land in Edgefield or Ab-
beville will do well to look at mine, as I am de-
termined to sell, and will give a great Bargain.
The buildings are good and in thorough repair.

Come quick, or you will loose a bargain.
JOHN W. McKELLAR.

Sept14 tf 30

Land for Sale,T E subscriber will sell to suit purchasers his
tract of land lying on Ready Creek contain-

ng TWO HUNDREI) AND TEN ACRES-one
hundred cleared, one half fresh and productive,
he balance wvood land and well timbered.
I will sell a good bargaitn to any otne who may

want land in Edgelield.
JOHN K. POWEL.

Oct: 5 if 39.

A CARD.

H.six miles rrm Chapell's Depot, situated on

hls entire attention to the treatment of

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Persons labloring under derangement of the Ute-
rus, Neuralgia, Chronic Rheumatism, Kidntey Af-
fections, Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhsa, Scrofulta,
[ndolent Ulrers, D~ropsy, Seurvy of Gums, Piles,
&c.. &c., are respectfully solicited to give himn a call.
Dr. eJ. does not propose to cure every case ; but,
ith the skill derived from a acerenteen years Prac-

ice, he flatters himself to be able to give general
satisfation, knowing, as he does from experience,
that hundreds are dlrtgging out a mniserablo exis-
tence, whose condition might be permanently re-
lieved by judicious treatment.
Numerous certificates and references might be
riven; but the subscriber regards as the best eer-

tiicate the speedy anid effectual cure or relief of
each and every patient.

pi-All paLtienats attended to at their rooms in
any part of the villag.W'M. COLEMAN, M. D.

CERTIFICATES.
SOUTH 'CAROLINA,

EDGEFtELD DISTtuCT.J
Dn. Wa. Cor.A-Dear Sir: My negro wo-

man who was confined to the house for some time,
and unable to attend to any business, and who up-
on examination was pronounced to be laboring
under derangement of the uterus, I am glad to
sy, has speedily recovered under your treatment.

Yours, with respect,
ARCHIBALD CLARK.

SOUTH CAROLINA,
EnGEFIELD DtSrTR.J

Da. Wx. CoLEA-Dear .Sir: My girl that was
suffering from disease of the uterus whom I placed
under your ebarge, I am proud to say, haa been
promptly cured, and I take great pleasure in re.
commending all those laboring under similar af-
itions, to1 give you a call.

Yours, respectfully.
WHJITFIELD SMIThY.

SOUTH CAROLINA, JEDGEFIELD DisTRaCT.
Dr. Was. CotlscuAs-Dear Sir : My woman, who

was, for a considerable period, kept within door.
y some obitinate uterus disorder, I am glad to
say, has been wholly restored under your advice
and treattment.

Yours, with respect,
Rt. M. SCURRY.

b'OUTH[ CAROLINA,
EDGEtFtELn DisstR.J

Da. Wxs. Cor.Ex.s-De'ar Sir: The negro wo-
man I placed undter your care, who had dlond me
but little or no service for severa~l months, and who
upon e..amination was found to be afflicted witha
serious uterus derangement, has been wholly re-
lived, and replorts herself permanently cured,
which I have every right to believe is the case.

Youirs, respectfully,
WVM. A. STROTIHIER.

SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DisTRttCT.J

Da. Was. ComnsaA-Dear Sir : My wouman Ma-
ry that I put under your charge in the spring o1
1858, who upon inspection was ascertained to hi
sufferinig from disease of the womb, and treated
by you for that ailment, I am pleased to say, re
covered forthwith, anud has lost no time since fron1
the former disorder, but. bas been a very good hand
both with the plo0w and hoe.

Yours with due respect,
R. W. PAYNE.

1.isJ al in85 .m 28

Stkcd tiq
Daily Blessings.

Gently as the falliog dew
Comes at morn, comes at eve,

So wo blessings ever new
From the Lord receive.

Plenteously with heavenly grace
Doth he us endue;

Says, " Fear not. yo comfortless
I will come to you."

Quietly His angels come,
Come in joy, come in wo;

God His mercy to each home
Freely doth bestow.

Welcome poverty or wealth!
While on earth we dwell,

So Ile gives " His saving health,"
All will yet be well.

Let the messenger of death
Call us soon, call us late,

Through the might of Christ our Lord
We will calmly wait.

Shelte:-ed in the church of God
On that mother's breast

Let uy lean ; that dear abode
Gi-,i the weary rest.

The Barrister and the Witness.
At an assizes held during the past year,

both Judge and counsel had a deal of trouble
to make the timid witnesses upon a trial
spenk sulliciently loud to b heard by the
jury; and it was possible that, the temper of
the sounsel may thereby have been turned
from the even tenor of its way. After this
gentleman had gone through the various
stages of bar pleading, and had coaxed,
threatened, and even .bullied witnesses, there
was called into the box a young cstler, who
appeared simplicity personfied.
"Now, sir," said the counsel, in-a tone that

would at any other time have been denounced
as vulgarly loud. .1 hope we shall have no

difficulty in making you speak out."
"I hope not, zur," was shouted or rather

bellowed out by the witness, in tones which
almost shook the building, and would cer-

tainly have alarmed any timid or nervous lady.
"How dare you speak in that way, sir?"
"Please, zur, I can't speak any louder,"

said the astonished witness, attempting to
speak louder than before, evidently thinking
the fault to be in his speaking too softly.

" Piay have you been drinking this morn.

ing?" shouted the counsel who had now

thoroughly lost the last remnant ofhis temper.
"Yes, zur,"' was the reply.
" And what have you been drinkiug?"
"Coffee, zur."
"And what did you have in your coffee,

sir ?" shouted the exasperated counsel.
"A spun, zr.'" innocently bawled the wit-

ness, in his highest key, amidst the roars of
the whole court-excepting only the now
thoroughly wild counsel, who flung down his
brief,Ta'rushed out-t1cour.t.

Western Eloquence.
Gentlemen of the jury-can you for an in-

stant suppose that my elient here, a man that
has always sustained a high depredation in
society, a man who you all on you suspect and
esteem lbr his many good qualities; yes, gen-
tlemen, a man who never drinks more than
does him good-say a quart s day-can you
for an instant supposo that ere man would be
pfilty of a taking a box of percussion caps ?
Pieter to yourselves, genwlemen, an individual
fast asleep in his log cabin, with his innocent
wi!e and orphan children by his side-all na-

ture hushed in deep repose, and nought to be
heard but the muttering of the silent thunder
and the nouise of the roaring winds; then ina-
gine to yourselves a-i individual making his
way to the door like a hyenn, softly entering
the dwelling of' thme peaceful and happy family,
and in the most dastar ly manner abstracting
a whole box of uercusshun
Gentlemen, I 'will not, I cannot dwell upon

such a scene. My feelings turn from such a

piter of moral turpentine ! I cannot for an
instant harbor the idea that any man, much
less this ere mnan, could be guilty of commit-
ing an act of such unexampleid discretion.
And now, gentlemen, after this brief view of
the case, let me retreat of you to make up
your winds candidly and unpartially, and
give us such a verdict as we might reasonably
suspect from such an enlighted and intolerant
boudy of fellow citizens-remembering, that
in the words of him who fell in the battle of
Bunker 11i1l, it is better that ten innocent
men escape, rather than one guilty should
suffer.
Judge, ,i--c us a piceS of tobacco!

FontY or PamOE.-Take some quiet sober
moment of life, and add together the two ideas
of pride and moan. Behold him, creature of
a span, stalking through infinite space in all
the grandeur of littleness. Perched on a

speck of the universe, every wind of Heaven
rikes into his blood the coldness of death ;

his soul floats from his body like melody from
the string ; day and night, like dust on the
wheel, he is rolled along the heavens, through
a habyrinth of worlds and all the creations of
God are flaming above and beneath. Is this
a creature to make for himself a crown of
lorv, to de ny his own flesh, to mock his fel-

low,'sprung from that dust to which they both
will return ? Does the proud man not err?
Does he not suffer? Does he not die? When
he reasons, is he not often stopped by difli-
culties ? When he acts, is he never tempted
by pleasure ? WVhen he lives, is he free from
pain ? When he dies, can he escape the comn-
mnon grave ? l'ride is not the heritage of
man; humility should dwell with frailty, and
atone for ignorance, error and imperfection.
-Sidney Smith.

(G.vrlEat -irHE LEAvES.-No inanure is so
well werth saving in October and November
as the row falling leaves of the season. Ac-
cording to Payne, they contain nearly three
times. as much .nitrogen as ordinary barn-
yard niltnure; and every gardener who has
strewvn and covered themi in his trenches late
in the fall or in December, nmust have no-
tced the next season how black and moist
the soil is that adheres to the thbrifty young
beets lhe pulls. No vegetable substance yields
its woody fibre and becomes soluble quicker
thn leaves, and from this cause theyare soon,
'fried up, mcattcred to the winds, and wasted

if not gathiered and trenched in, or composted,
before the winter shall set in with severity.

AA r.tuntlLS Cr~oca-Rlien D i('JCota.-
About a month ago an auctioneer namne I Wim.
Little, doinmg business at 3:37, Fuhton street,
in selling a quantity of old furniture, sold an
old clock to nnother auctioneer, namedl Town.
send, doing business in Myrtle avenue, tor
fifty cents. Tfhe clock remained in 'I'own-
end's storc'until about a week ago, when lie
sold it for ten dollars to a man who residles in
Fulton avenue, wvho, on taikinig it home, dis-
covered that a looking glass which was in the
back uf the clock was cracked. He took it
out with the intention of having a new onie
put in, when, to his astonishment, he dis
covered notes of the bank of England, behind
it, amnounting to about $3,000. It is said that
the heirs of the estate to v'hichi the clock
originally belong intend to com nence an ae
tion for the recovery of the money.--N. Y.
Renng Post.

A Fashionable Wedding.
The New York Ecening Post, of Oct. 13th,

has a lengthy account of a fashionable maW
riage, which took place in that city; and
which has been alluded to, for some time by
the press. We take several extracts fromi
the article in the' Post:
A Fasionable Wedding.-To-day, accord!

ing to the announcement given in most of the
papers, and to the invitations so profusely
scattered around, the nuptial ceremonies b
tween Don Esteban Santa Cruz do Oviedd
and Miss Bartlett, the daughter of Lieutei-
ant Bartlett, took place at St. Patrick's Cathe
dral in Mott street.
At quite an early hour this morning, the

doors of the cathedral were besieged by anx-
ious visitors, chiefly ladies, and as soon as the
doors were opened numbers entered. Cards
of invitation to be presented at the door-.
were issued for the benefit of the invited
guests, who were provided with cards. -

Half-past eleven was the time appointed
for the ceremony, andas that'hour approached
the crowd increased. Policemen were stad
tioned at the gates of the iron railings thaf
surrounded the Cathedral, to prevent any on$
from entering the enclosure unprovided witf
tickets.
Although the holders of tickets were as;

sured that seats would be reserved for theni
till half-past eleven, every seat was occupied,
an hour before that time, and even the aisle
were also crowded to suffocation with stand.
ing committees. A few disconnected volung
taries on the organ served to beguile the times
The vast body of people rendered the aii
warm and close, and notwithstanding thaV
the windows were wide open, the state of
the atmosphere was almost insufferable.
At about twelve o'clock the bridal party

appeared in the chancel, the parents of thi
bride with several ecclesiasticals, leading the
procession, 'which included six bridesmaids
and groomsmen. The bride enveloped from
head to foot in a rich white veil, took withV
her intended a position in the centre, while
the others were arranged so as to f r.n a
semi-circle.

Archbishop Hughes officiated. His mag-;nificent attire of embroidered silk and gold,
was further enhanced by the large gilded mi.
tre that was upon his .head, while with his-
left hand he held the golden Episcopal cro-
sier. The services in the prescribed forn of
the Roman Catholic Church, were short, and,
the words used inaudible, excepting to those:
near the chancel. About one-third t.f the
interior of the church, including, of co irse,
the portion nearest the altar, was proteet.d
by a raiing, and retained for the use (if the
relatives and personal friends of the bride and
groom.

After the service, the Archbishop addressed
a brief but earnest exhortation to the newly-
married couple. The bride then received
the congratulations of her fi iends, and the
quiet dignity with which she conducted her-
selt in this trying duty excited much corn-

'---~AintlV after this, the brida

Tjne urmeu... ..

Bartlett, Miss Mary Stark, Miss N. L. Par-
ker, Miss Mannela Yzquerdo, Miss Drusia
West, Miss Howland; and the gentlemen
officiating as groomsmen were: Senor R.
Herques, Count Miranda, Don Juan Etenza,
Senor R. Sovine, Senor S. Del Pvzo, Mr.
Carson.
The bridesmaids wore dresses of white tar-

letan, with double skirts, trimmed with three
or four rows of puffing on the upper and
lower jupe. Two of the bridesmaids bad
their dresses trimmed with blue and two
with red. Their heads were wreathed with
red, white and blue flowers. The groomnsnn
weie dressed in the conventional black broad-
cloth with white waistcoats. The bride, the
great centre of attraction, was superbly at-
tired in a magnificent dress of white silk
draped with flounces of Brussels lace. A
veil of Brussels lace also fell in graceful folds
from her head, which was wreathed with
orange flowers, and swept down to the ground.
A rich necklace, consisting of four rows of
large pearls, encircled her neck and was fas-
tened in front with a diamond clasp. The
earrings consisted each of a heavy single
pearshaped pearl. A brooch of jewels, to
which was pendant the celebrated briolle
diamnond, considered by the jewellers, Tiflimiy
& Co., as the most brilliant and valuable dia-
mond in America for its size and price, com-
pleted the gorgeous and tasteful costume.
Mrs. Bartlett, the mother of the bride, was
dressed in white silk, and wore a head-dress of
flowers and jewels.
The reception at the house was very bril-

liant. Fourteenth street swarmed with car-

riages going to and frotm the bride's residence,
No. 30.
The bride and groom received the company

standing between the front windows, with-
the long train of bridesmasids and groom~men
either side. Mrs. Bartlett, the mother of the
bride, faced the entrance dloor and did the
ho:ors. The rooms were profiirely ornamient-
ed with flowers cn liniuquet, or wreathed about
the chandeilers and picture frames..
The wedding presents exposed for the ad-

miration of the wedding guests were guarded
by two policemen in citizens dress. The bri-
dal parure, composed of pearls and diatnonds
in blazing profusion, attracted greatattention.
The other wedding g~ifts fromi per.-onl~ friends
consisted of a large variety of gold and .silver
trinkets, spoons, egg cups, breatz pius, diamond
studs, bronzes, stat uette., cameos, diainond
and emerald rings, watches, earrings, &c.,
q.ite sufficient in number and value to set up
a well stocked jewelry establishment.
After the reception, the bride and groom

left by the afternoon boat for Ikuton, to) comn-

mence a bridal tour through the lUoited
States. They will then proceed to their homne
in Ctuba.

A Newv t.se for Hoop Skirts.

The following good thing is from a Meim-
phis paper-.we forget which one, or we should
give the richly deserved credit:
Miss Judy ('Mulligan, aged thirty-eight-

an elegant creature, excep t that her pIate is

as red as the bows on '-er bonnet-her little
pug nose uof a lager be r hue-hler eyes of a
color 'twixt yellow and blue, and her imotth
plenty large for her words to come through
without any extra strain on it-.Miss Judy
O'M., then, if rumor be true, has given us
food for a sonnet.

Imagine this maiden in toggery fine-in
laces and fixings' of every d!e.ign--ml a six

foot dia'neter crinoline-as sheo gracefully
sweeps down the street. Trhe~re's a pride in
her step as she mins o'er the pave, and a
race ini her hand asm she gives it a wave to am

sily old "bach" whlo wouIld fain h.e her slave.
and prostrate himself at her feet.
Asu she floated down lb)auphini with airs of

a queen~f, andu pa-sedl by the "Square" in its
frlbage of greenl, "t! what a lovely ca-
tue !" with rupture exclaimed each one of
the thronig whien chanced at that hour to be

passd along-" What loveliness ini enth fea-
turk!"
But the proud Miss O'Mulligan heeded

them not, and kept on in her course 'twixt a
walk and a trot ; for their fawning expres-
sions she cared not a jot ; (and we think her
--n..inft proner. For who with a maiden

would ever wed, that allowIed such trash to
turn her heaOl?) T.heir flattery did not stop
her.
. She kept on her way--is we stated before
-till her goal was reached, a grocery store.
which is numbered (large figures) "504,"
where she always " done her tradin'." Into
this she turned, with a smile on her face, and
bowed to the clerks with a killing Er ice; and
each one of them would have lost his place,
ere lie slighted the lovely maiden.
The gentle Miss Judy, whilst looking

around, and asking if this thing and that
thing was sound, and pricing lard, sugar, and
bacon, per pound, to know just how iuch
she'd be taking-the obliging clerk turned a

moment his head to hear what another clerk
had just said, when quickly the maiden with
topknot of red, 'neath the folds of her crino-
line dext'rou-ly sped an entire middling of
bacon! (Ah ! Judy O'Mulligan, little you
thought when paying the clerk for the things
you had bought, that the clever obliging
young fellow had caught you in the act of
stealing bacon. But, rather ashamed to ac-

cuse you of thieving, he waited to notice
'your movement when leaving, to see how
your load could be taken.)
And telling the clerk where her goods

should be sent, she smiled a good evening,
and homeward she went-not dreaming the
clerk followed after. But the gentle Miss
[Judy had lost'grace, for the weight (if the
bacon impeded her pace, and the young man
behind her grew red in the face, suppressing
,his inward laughter.
* There is an old adage of " murder will out,"
without our assistance to bring it about ; and
the say ing holds good against ste:ling. For,
often, the care which is used to conceal the
commission of crimes which you would not
reveal, is the cause itself or revealing. Thus
it was with Miss Judy, who crosaing a street
raised tI e front of her dress to exhibit her
ieet-a fashion not yet quite forgotton-wheni mischievous newsboy the bacon espied, drop-
Iped his armful of pIpers-40 criecky !" he
cried, " boys, 'ere's a new way to hang bacon."
The guilty O'Mulligai uttered a shriek;

the pallor of fear blanched her rosy cheek,
adshe faiinted o'er anid i,'er. But the clever

Joung c.erk, wlo had seen her fall, sent a

oy round a c.,rner a cal to call, into wbich
she was lifted bacon and all, anid the cabman
,d:ove back to the store.

There's but little left of the story to tell
on reaching the s.ore the fair imiilen was

well, and the thef.t was fully c.,nflssed. Stic
.p.i.l for the bacon and vowedI nie'er more
Would sbe carry ilf u i. r- -Ili a .-rocery store.
A d there did r;e im:.ter nist. but the
cliver young eleik how boldly a-serts that
1wr;0I covers less sin than hwp xkirls.

:t -_*-..W- -

iost Office Contributions to the Wash-
ington Monument.

WAsHINGTOx, Oct. 1(.-The plan to raise
lunds for the comp!etion of the Washington
National Monument, through the medium of
4he Post Ulices throughout the Un ited States,

tir to prove successful. Several hLn

having coIn1u-U.% .
.

, ..

ing, Va., sent eighteen dollars ; Washington
seven dollars ; Bialtimore and i'ortsmouth,
Va., fifteen dollars each ; New York, New
Haven,, Ciar'eiton, Peter.sburg, Va., Mdnt-
omery, Ala., Windsor, N. C., and Fort Smith,
Ark., each about ten dollars; Newport It. I,
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, Augus-;t, La Griange
and Macon, Ga., Fredericksburg, Va., Her-
naudo, Mississippi, and Tdlip, Arkansas, from
five to eight dollars each. ilturns from
about otic hundred other towns range from
five dollars dowI to five cents. If each com-
munity where there is ai post office would,
every month contribute even the latter sum,
a fund would acerne to the Monumenit of over
fifteen thaousanJl dollars per year.
All of the letters containing remittances are

put on record, and, at stated intervals, the
amounts received and the names of places by
which they were contributed, are to be pub.
lished, in the principal papers of each State.

PoLITIcs AND INTnOIPFaA~e..-Colonel B.
F. Perry, writing for the Greeniville Patriot
and MoIuntaineer a report of his summer tour,
says:
"The only drunken man I have seeii since

leaving home I saw in the tupper part of
Canada. ie was in the cars gomng to Toronto
at night, arnd would walk through the cars
singing a wild, passionate song, accotmpaiied
by a friend, who seemed to be his guardian
angel. IHundreds of thousands of human
beings have passed before me, and only one
the least intoxicated. I mention this for the
encouragement of our friends of temperance.
The people everywhere here are too busy, and
have too much enterprize to spend their time
in drinking. They are building rail roads,
erecting manufactories, cutting down the
forests, raising cities, cultivating their farms,
and engaged in commerce of all'kinds. .

have only once heard politics mentioned in
all my travels, and saw only one drunken
man l In South Carolina I see a drunken
man every day, and hear politics talked every
day ! Is there any aliinity between these
vices ? And do they not paralyze the ener-
gies of a people ?"

TRADE OF EAS-r TENNsSEE AND mRGINTA
RAtLRoAD.-Received at the depot of the
Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, on the 8th
of October, 20i loaded cars, consisting of 1.0
cars of wheat, 1,172 bushels:; 1 car of stock,
14,000 pounds ; 3~ cars of flour, 170 barrels ;
5 cars of miscellaneous,8$4,000 pounds. There
were 17 loaded cars sent out Wednesday
morning.-Petersburg Express.

Poor men of all men shoul I never tinder-
take to drown their sorrows in strong drink.
It doesn't pay. Misfortunes may drive a man
to the cup, but it takes a fortune to keep him
there.

GaREAT FtnF. AT CossTAvror:..-Con-
stantinople jouirnals of the 14th state that a
dreadful fire had destroyed upwards ef 1,000
houses iia the Turkish caplital. It broke out
in the quarter of Ilass Keni, built like an
amphitheatre, on the side of a bill, and inhab-
ited by 30,000 Jews, and from the houses be-
ing of wood the llamies sprteadh with the most
fightful raipidity, and ini a very short time
upwards of sixty habitations were destroyed.
'Tie fire was then, most personrs thought,

got unider, but on the next day13 it again burst
out afresh,, arnd very neatly one thousand
houses miore were reduced to ashes. The
inhabitants were seeni running half naked
through the .streets seeking :-hielter, and
more than 600 families, who o., tiall theoy
possessed, are encamiped on thme hill. The
Sultan ordered a number of military tents to
be supplied to airord them temporary shelter.

It is said that Queen Victoria's secondm
daughter-now the irst on the mtarriage roll
-hi:.s expressedl a iih to resigt' her " royal
dowry" in order to t.e:oine a professed C..thio.
lie. The Court papers insitnuate that this is
a step to court the young K~ing of Portutgal,
who lately lost his wife. When D~on P'ehro
was in -England a. few years ago the P'rinwces
Aice was "smitten ;" but religion was in the
wa.. ...d the..e the afair drooned.

Death of lion. John Y. Mason.
T.:e telegraph brings .he sad intelligence

of the death of Hon. .1. Y. Mason, the Aneri-
can Minister to the Government of France.
This event took place at Paris on the 3d of
October, and was caused by an attack of
apoplexy.

'I he Charleston Courier of Oct. 17th has
the following in reference to Mr. Ma'on :

The Hon. John Y. Mason, late Minister at
the Court of St. Cloud, whose decease is an-

nounced by telegraph, was a native of Vir-
ginia, a grandson, we believe, of George Mason
and a cousin of Senator James M. Mason.
He was graduated fron; the University of

North Carolina in 18M6, and after some prat.
tice at the Bar received a Judicial appoint-
maent, which he resigned to accept a seat in
Congress as representative. In this post le
filled three termas, 1831-37. Under the ad.
ministration of John Tyler, acting President,
he was fur some time Secretary of the Navy,
succeeding Thomas W. Gilmer, who was killed
in the memorable disaster on the Princeton.
Resigning at the close of Mr. Tyler's tern, lie
was re-balled to that post -y President Folk
in 184t, being then Attorney General by
Presidenit Polk's appointment.

In 1853, he was appoiated by President
Pierce, Minister Plenipotentiary to France,
and has since continued in that office.

.-4
The California Duel.

Below we furnish our readers with some of
particulars of the diUel in California on the
13th Sept., between Senator D. C. BaoDEaCK
and Judge D. S. Tnni-, wLich resulted in
the death of forner. The lifficulty originated
from insulting language used by Senator
Baonraaci in relation to Judge TEaR.
The San Francisco Times of the 14th gives

the full acconntats of the duel between Messrs.
Broderick aniu Terry. At 6.15 both parties
arrived on the ground, attended by their
seconds and physicans. 1.3n. .1. C. McKibben
and Mr. Coulter acted for B:"deriek, and Cal.
houn Benbam and Thos. Hays for Terry.
Half an hour was occupied in nakincy the ar-
rangements. Ten paces were marl-ed off,
and the principals took their position. The
seconds d.vested them of all articles presen.
t:ng prominent targets. Terry stood with his
head thrown slightly back, looking towards
his antagonist. Eatch held his pistol in hi..
hand and pointed to the ground, and both
were dressed in black clothes. Broderick
stood erect, but his head rather down. Terry
mnin'ained the position of a practised duellat,
presenting only the edge of lis person, and
keepiig his left arm and shonl.!er well behind.
lBroderick, thougha at first as.amoning a positio'
somewhat similar, seemed to prefer a careless
and less constrained one, and gradually pre-
sented muore of his botly to the fire of his an-

tagonist. He held his pistol rather awk-
wurdly.
The bearing of Terry, thongh he assumed a

more practised and motionless attitude, it was
not one jot more that of an iron-nerved man
than was that of Jlroderiek.

aim. There was a perceptible inLt ...

tween the two reports.
Broderiek was observed to clap his left hand

t , his right breast, and reeled .lowly to the
teft ; and, before the seemds could reach hinib
te fll to the ground'l. Terry folded his arms,
but did not move. Broderick's seconds ran
to his aidi, and Dr. Lochr connenced to
staunch the wound. le was soon afrer borne
into town in his carriage. Previously Terry
and his friends left the field, driving rapidly
into town, and hastened to Secraiento.
Senator B3roderick was, et the time of his

death, between 40 and 41 years of age. He
was born in Washington, where hzs father an
Irishnman was a well-to-do contractor, who
furnished .stone for the pillars of the chamber
ina which his son sat as Senator. David's
family removed to New York when he was
live or six years old, and he was put to his
father's trade.
Judge Terry w as quite early in public life.

A native of South Carolina, and left an orphan
at an early age lhe went to Texas and took
part in the struggle for Texas independence.
Aier his return- lhe devoted himself to the
studly of law, was admitted to) the bar, where
he achieved a waide repntation; went to Cali-
l'ornia with the earliest emigration there, and
was elected Justice of the Supreme Cotrt
when lie was but thirty-three years of age.
Like liroderick, lhe was a man of great reso-
luteness and determuination. While he was
in the hands of the Vigilance Committee, and
while his life was in 0immninent danger, he
was olrered a discharge if he wouald consent to
resign his position. Ihis wife urged himt to
dho so, buit lie refused, and issued an address
to the people of the State, in which he ex-
pressed his determinationa that he would nt
heave the prison alive in at'y other position
than as Judge of the Supreme Court. He
wvas reputed t', be a dead shot, and there was
so~ame surprise felt on the receipt of the lirst
news of the duel, representing him as having
been wounided by Broderick. Though, as
this duel piroves, ready to fight in vindication
of his honor when he believed it assailed, he
was as noted for the scrupulous care with
which he refrc.inmed from getting into brawls as
for the firmness of his character.

This is the second Congressman fromt Cali-
fornia that has haid his ter:n cut short by
diuelling. Trhe other was the lion. Edward
Gilbert, who was one of the first two memberst
elected from that St-ste.
Some of the S.ui Franciscc papers evince a

dispositiona to make it appear thbat .\r. lirod-
erick was the victim of a conaspiracy, but the
nmost proamainent oneo asserts that the dnal was
conducted in strict accordance witha the codea.
Itroderick's piat. d wetat off~befjre lie had raisead
it to a line withI his antcagoni.-t. J iuge Terry's
shot t ok el' -et twvo inece fromn the right
aiptple, carrying away part of the breast hone.
.\r. lBrodoriek suifferead inatense agonay from
the time lhe wasi shot till ho died.
The San Francisco papers give a long ac.

count of the funeral of Setntor Biroderick,
which took plaice oan thle evenaintg of the 1 8th.
The remainms were ibllowed ton the grave by
about 3,000 pe'rsons on foot, formainig, wit~h
the long line of carriages, the~largest anid
most5 imipressive' processiona erer witnessed in
Sani Franicisco.

'T'he streets were denasely tharonaged, and the
butiblintgs aln .heln of the processiona
wvere all draped- in maouirtaing. A funeral
trat iota was delivered over -.he remaainas by
Co'. E. I). Baker.

Senator Broaderick is the first'Unaited States
Sentor that has fallen int a duel.

~Judget 'T, rry has bten ar:e-ted.

There is sail to be now li' ing in the city of
Citncinatai. a Frenehmuan, a hog driver at
present, dissipatedl in his habits. and wretch.
edly poor, who wats bornm ini the'midst of
prinacely haxuary, hiis father hoaldinag a high
positiuon in the court of Na~poleon I. His
baptismt was condlucted with almost royal
ceremnonay, Prince Murat standing as his god.
father, atnd no less a personage than the Em-
press Josephine as his god-roother. In the
chanages of thet government which followed,
the child was banished from France, and in

..a,... lam ha. ule a life of 4arrme poverty.

The French Government recently allowed bin
a small pension, but he spends that, and al
of hits tritling earnings, for whiskey.

Letter from Hon. N. L. Bonham,
To the Camden Dinner to Hon. Jas. Chesnut.

EDGEFELD, Sept. 25, 1859.
GENTEMN :-It would give ne pleasure

to join you in doing honor to our fellow-
citizen, the Hon. James Chesnut, Jr., wl.o
well deserves the compliment you are about
to pay hin; and, I regret that my engage-
ments place it entirely out of my power to
be present with you.
The Presidential election, in its results,

exercises much influence over the legislation
of the cnemtry. The principles of the candi-
dates, as u.sually indicated by the party pat-
forms, or by the party.press, or by the cmidi-
dates themselves, are those supported by the
successful Barty for the succeeding four years.
Hence, it is of consequence to determine
wisely the principles and candidate to be-
supported by the South in the approaching
election. The question whether she shou!d
consent to supI.ort a candidate who is not
avowedly opposed to the doctrine of q:iattei
sovereignty in the Territories, is one of seri-
ous import, and I am gratified to beieve thit.
the weight of your demonstration w.l be
aa n,t supporti ng any advocate of that here y
a> dangerous to Southern Lights.
The Kansas Bill of '58, commonly knows.

as the English Bill, having been acquiesced
in generally by the South, and desiring, as I
did from the beginning, that there ahuuld be
no division in the South on that question, I
should probably never again have adverted to
my vote ggainst it, but for the extraordinary
course which Senator Toonibs has recently
thought proper to pursue in reference to that
measure and the votes of Gen. Quitman and
mysell. He deems it necessary, it seems, to
defend his vote in favor of the Bill before the
people of Georgia, and in doing so, at Lex-
ington, on the 26th August, used the follow-
ing language, as reported by. the Augubta
Dispakeh of the 30th August, which lapguage.
up to this date, is uncontradicted, so far as I
am informed, viz:

"lHe reviewed tho Lecompton constitution-al.
luded to the rotts of Quitman and Bonham, who
hail voted again.t it. He would a soon draw two
namee from the Giand Jury btx in Ogiethorpe
causty. f.,r politica.l leader4 as to iselect theon.
lie knew of no two men living with lesa qualifica.
tinn to instruct the people. He defended Douglas,
and said he would vote for him sooner tAnn for
eynmn of the Oppoition Xorth or Surth !"

Of course the English Bill is meant, as

Gen. Quitman and mysef both voted for the
Senate Bill.

It is difficult to discern the object of this
ing. If Le meant tocontrast himself with Gen
Quitman and nyself as political letdersand
istructors of the people, with the viexv to
impre.ns on the minds of his hearers a proper
eitimuate of the value of the English bill, it
was, to say the least, a mode of argument
tOwards a cotemporary of more than ques-
tionable delicacy. Towards the dead, it will
.trike all right-minded persons as most indel-
ue. undignified, and unbecoming his 1 igh

confidence and respect or nos m..

party, but tleo of his enemies. Can as muc'i
b.: said of tie Georgia Senator, even as to
his own party ? Quitiun was the consist' nt
and 'cho.,en leader of the Southern Rig.t
arty. Does that. party ever take counsel of
Mr. Tuomht ? Of what party is he the hon-
red leader, that he should dikparage the
memory of as true a patriot, as l.onest, con-

est, consistent and fearless leader as the South
has ever had? The Senator was a member
f the House in '50, and opposed the admis-
sion of California. Her constitution, irregu.
larly and without precedent, had been gotten
up and brought before Congress under milita-
ry dictationi, and her hurried and irregular
dmission subsequently "imprtdvalidity

to the unauthorized action of a portion of
the inhabitants of California, by which an
invidious discrimination is tmade against the
property of the fifteen slave-holding States.'
Speaking in the debate of the rights of the
South to an equal participation in all the
Territories, the Senator said: "Deprive us of
this right, and appropriate this commion pro-
perty to yourselns; it is then youtr govern-
ment, not mine. Then I amt its enenmy, and
[will then, if I can, bring my children and
my constituents to, the altar of liberty, and,
like Hlanmmilcar, I would swear them to eter-

tal hostility to yoiur foul domination." And
yet, after the consummation of this great
wrong to the South, unlike the Carthagenian,
the Senator reversed took - to swearing
by the compromise mea.-ures of '50' of
which the California swindle was not the
least objectionable, and, consistent at least in
this, is at it still. And, now too, ho is fast
becoming the advocate of Senator Douglas
for the Presidency, who will accept the nomni-
ntion of the Democratic party on the squat-
tr sovereignty platform, or not at all. The
Senator's moral and mental structure does
n ,t enable hinm to appreciate the lofty patri-
otismn, the unswerving political integrity, the
stern adherence to principle which character-
zed John Anthony Qiitman-a leader

---" that wasn, to this,
Htyperlon to a satyr."

I shall not imitate the Senator, in vindica-
ting my vote against the English Bliil, on the
grouitd that the Senator does not command
my respect as a leader. But. I will here as-
sure him that, his estimate of myself is not
higher thtan mine of him. The Grand Jurors
of O,:etho'rpe, I doubt not, possess the aver-
ae initellig -nc of 'their class elsewhere in

ami- country, though the Georgia Senator
must larie it quite louws for political leader-

alhip fromt hi< u.,intg it as a disparaging stand-
ad ot the.fitncss of Gen. Quitman and my-
.If for that distinction. Some of them I
supose, would represent the country with
credit, and would be no ignoble leaders and
instruc~ra of the people. They would, per-
haps, be none the worse that they have not
been so long itn Waishinigtont as himself. Now,
the Senattor offers the chances of drawing,
fr our c unter-paits, the best nmen in the
box, with the hotard of' drawvitig thte most
indifferent. I will be moare liberal to him;
he may take the box andl pick out, if he can,
the naite of onte nmre unt'ofe and less fitted
than himself to advise the South in her pres-
ent need.

I anm, Gentlemen.
V!ery R1espectfully Yours,

M. L. BONHIAM.
Messrs. J. W. Cantey and others, Comn-
nmittee.

UEPrARTURE oF EMANCIPATED NECnos.-.
Do'T WANT TO LE~vE.--On Sunday last, a
crowd of not less than oi.e thousand negroes
assembled on the basin to take leave of the
negros belonging to the estate of' the late

hrs. Frances B. Shackleford, of Amherst
county, who, in accordance with the will of
the deceased, were about to depart, by way
of the canal, for a free Sta'te. The whole
number set free was forty-four, men, women
and children. but only thirty-seven left, the
balance prefering to remain in servitude in
Old Virginia, rather than enjoy their freedoma
elsewhere. Some of those who did leave

were thron on the boat by ma force, so

mnich opposed were they to leaving, and ma-
ny expressed their dete rnination of returning
to Virginia as soon as anl opportunity offered.
Many were the will wishes tendered the de-
p--rting negros by the crowd assembled, and
when the boats started from their wharves,
the freed negros srruck tip "Carry me back
to Old Virginny," whicit was joined in by
ore and all, and in a tone which indicated
plainly that if left to theirown free will, they
would gladly Ppend the remainder of their
days in servitude in the home of their birth.
-Lynchburg (Va.) RepoubEcan.
Rebellion at Harper's Ferry.--U. g.

Troops Called Out--Blood Shed.
WASHINGTON, Oct.'17.-Rumors reached

this city. this forenoon that a senous insur-
rection has broken wit at Harper's Ferryi Va.
The trains on the Itailroads .leading there
have been stopped, ine telegraph wires cut,
and the town and all the public io k are in
the hauds of tae iisurgtents.
At first it wI.1 beli.-ved that this story wra

merely an exaperation of an Aiftay among tl.o
government eiploy-es ai:d the United States
4rmy. Later di-patches, however, from
Mumrcncy, the natr st station to the Ferry,
confirm the firt slatemeit
The tra'ns had been t.toi ped'on the several

R-uilroads, and the eiployems -killed. The
i egr.ies on the Marhmid4 ,.ide of the river
bias e been seiztd, carried over, and mude to
join the insurgents. All statetnents cut cur
in baying that the town is in the complete -

noeess.iun of the rebeli, together with tle
Uiited States Armory, Arened, Pa Office
and bridges. The isurgents are composed
ol whites awld black', anid are auppoed to be
led on by Abolitioinist'.

It is supposed by some that the object of
plunel ring ars, urnnunition,. aid govern-
ment inioney, is for the purposae of f ffecti:-g a
general rising atmong the blacks of Mury land
and Virgia ii.
One hundred Marines, with two tselvo

pounelirs, frotu Washington barracks aent
t, ti.ii aft r'n.ion to the scene of hostilities,
:&ild will reath there shout 8 o'c!ock P. M.
ihey have orders to clear the b-ridge at all
hazardIs. Three compat ies of artilery, from
01-1 Point arei also ton the way thither: be-
sides wi.ich, Six or .even c. inpanies of inita-
ry fron It dtimore and Frt derick City, Mary.
land, have ovi-re-i the ir *icesand havo
been accepted by the Presilent. They have
gone up on extra train-. The Ine.ttrgei.t4 are
said to number a&e'ut 00 or 800. a,.d thIat
they are tin ler t a 'ad r hip ! f a nimin by
the name of Andernin, whl tnt. iceenily aer-
rived at the Ferrv.

It is believed here to 1.e a more ot the Ab.
olitioni.,ts. Secretary Floyd reiceived some
weeks ago, an anonyimous letter, infiruming
him that there would be a rising, and an at-
tempt made to capture the Arsenal; but the
letter was too indefinite, ancd imn-robable to
be believed. The report may now be greatly
ex ggerate i, there is undoubted'y a serious-
disturbance occurring at the Ferry. Repre-
sentatives of the press have gone up with the
troops to the scene of action.
Wasntv;roN, Oct. 18.-A special despatch

to suryender, out they demand. safe conduct
-it of the difficulty, ctherwise they threa'en

t .-sacrifice the lives of two of the principal
itizens, whom tU ey hold &i prisoners.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.-Arnut daylight

the demand wa; made to the outlaws to sur-

ren er. which they refused to do. The
marines then forced the- door of the Armory,
tnler a heavy fire from the insurgents which
was- returned by the marines, wvho forced an
entrance at the point of the bayonet. After
a few moments lie confl~ct was over. aiid all
of the living insurentse captured. The vol-
unteers tried to shoot them, but were pre-
vented1. O..sawattamie Brown and his son
were both shot-the latter is dead, and the
firmer is dying ; he talks freely, and says
that the whole object was to free the slaves.
Ander.-on of Connecticut, another leade'r, -

was killed. Three of the marie es, and sever-
al of the State troops, were shot.
Amongst those that were murdered lby

the insurgents were several of the first meot
.f that section of the State. It is feared th:.t
the insurrection has manty ramification.s. In
Baltimore, Waushingt n, and Alexandria, tI e.
authorities are all prepared for any emlerge--
v.y, if it occur'. The governments of Mar'-
laund and Virginia have -taken every precar.-
tionary mneasure. The population are verv
much ereited, and insist that the prisoners
should be tried by a drum-head court.

[sEcoND DISPATCH.]
W.inHINGToN, October 18.--A company of

mounted men, under the authority of the
President, left Baltimore this afternoon, for
the purpose of pursuing the fugitive insur-
gents, and overtaking them in any State or
locality of the Union in which they may be
found. The Un'ted States District Attorney
left here this evening to bring on the imme-
diate trial of the pari-ener4. Three hundred
Virginia military arrive] %m' Richmond this
ev-ning, but found orders :ne return, as their
services were not needed. The moat ener-
getIc measures are on foot to i r iout and
capture all involvedin the insurrect.oat. Qtiet
has been restored.

Tribute to Worth.
We would call the attention of our readers

to the article of "Bir-am." We hope it will
be responded to by those to whom the appeal
has been made. CJol. Miller was a good citi-
zen and useful man, and spent many years in'
advancing the cause of of charity an.d virtue.
Let those who appreciate such efforts, and
think them worthy of commeinoration respond
to t als appeal, and that tpo, in a liberal man-
ner. It will afford us great pleasure to an-
nounce that the suggestion has been accepta-
ble and carried out in a worthy manner.-.
Winnsboro Register

TRUTE or WoaRTA--r. Eds'tor:r You
have already published the usual reuielutio~ns,
in such cases, upon the death of Col. II. Mi?-
ler, all of which is not, only proper and befit-
ting, but well deserved. As a man he was
distinguished by the qualities that adorn the
manly character; as a friend, sincere and
true. He was energetic and thriving in his
business, hold and fearless in the denunciation
of vice and immorality ; as a soldier lie was
brave ; as a Mason, his charity was ever'ex-
ercised upon the worthy object; and as the
advecate of Temperance, his love was only
equalled by his purity and fidelity. To know
him, was to appreciate him, and thus he was
well known.
Many of his friends-desire to erect a suita-

ble Monuument over his resting place, ad in
order to do this, they ask hisoldcomrades of
the gallant Palmnette-and of the 25th Regi.
ment, his Masonic b&eand'al his friends
generally, to conitribute-suhmounts as they
see fit, towards accomplishingthe object. The
Subscription list may be found at marble
yardand attnlsomeb. -. IRM

aThe City Councilof-Charlestav, Sor.th Cr
olina, has appointed Thursday, Ootober 27,a


